Planning makes perfect

Take time to perform an accurate orthodontic diagnosis, says Andrew McCance, and the patient can be guaranteed a natural smile.

As GDPs consider the benefits of offering comprehensive orthodontic treatment to their patients, it is important to highlight the importance of treatment planning.

It is great to see how much assistance is provided for dentists looking to branch out into orthodontic treatment. What makes this doubly pleasing is that this will help to make orthodontic treatment more convenient, accessible and affordable for the UK’s patients.

One system has its own in-house Diagnostic Faculty, which provides a service to the dentist through the specialist orthodontist planning each case, producing a detailed report for the dentist, which will usually include several treatment options.

First of all, the Diagnostic Faculty planning each case, producing a detailed report for the dentist, which will usually include several treatment options.

The Clearstep System is a fully comprehensive, invisible orthodontic system, able to treat patients as young as 7.

It is based around 5 key elements, including expansion, space closure/creation, alignment, final detailing and extra treatment options such as functional jaw correction.

GDP friendly, with our with our Diagnostic Faculty providing full specialist diagnostic input and treatment planning, no orthodontic experience is necessary. As your complete orthodontic toolbox, Clearstep empowers the General Practitioner to step into the world of orthodontics and benefit not only their patients, but their practice too.

Accreditation Seminar

This accreditation seminar is aimed at General Practitioners, providing you with all the knowledge and skills required to begin using The Clearstep System right away.
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Personal Accreditation

Receive a visit from a Clearstep Account Manager, providing a personal accreditation in your practice at a time convenient to you.

Further Courses

Once accredited, further your orthodontic expertise with our hands on course, where you will learn sectional fixed skills and other methods to reduce your costs and treatment times.
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Up-to-date records

The Diagnostic Faculty will require comprehensive patient records in order to treatment plan. The dentist must furnish the faculty with photographs and radiographs, including:

- Extra-oral photographs of the patient’s profile, three-quarter profile, full face (relaxed) and full face (smiling).
- Intra-oral photographs of the anterior, left and right buccal, upper and lower occlusal areas.
- Radiographs including an Orthopantomogram and upper and lower occlusal images.

In certain cases, ie with child patients on a Class II or III skeletal base where functional jaw correction is planned, a lateral skull radiograph will be required.

Discussing the options

After the dentist receives the full report and treatment plan, it is then time to discuss options with the patient. Having supplied all of the above information, the dentist has the peace of mind in knowing that treatment will be planned in full light of the facts of the patient’s dentition, and that a full survey of everything from root length and impaction through to unerupted teeth and root fracture will have been taken into account.

With this level of care taken in planning, the patient will also feel confident that everything will be done to make the treatment as successful as possible – resulting in a beautiful, natural smile that will light up the patient’s life.
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